Host Cheryl says:
A team from Arcadia Station is enroute via runabout to the planet Shabari.  The team has been invited to participate in a local festival.  As the Shabarins are friendly to the Federation, Commander McRae of Arcadia Station has dispatched a team to participate in the festivities.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Toren says:
:::Sitting in "deadwood seat "::
CMO_Tealk says:
::In sickbay reviewing a crewman’s fitness report::
OPS_Dario says:
:: At OPS Panel ::
CMO_Tealk says:
::notices a low white bloodcell count::
CMO_Tealk says:
::mental note... adive crewman to come in for a full physical::
XO_Jones says:
::looking around::
CMO_Tealk says:
Computer ;
CMO_Tealk says:
:time
XO_Jones says:
FCO: ETA to Shabari?
Cnsl_Vene says:
::Seatred waiting for the shuttle to arrive at the "festivities " ::
CMO_Tealk says:
::wake up in the runabout... What a strange dream!! ::
FCO_Keela says:
XO: 3 minutes Sir
CMO_Tealk says:
::goes to replicator:: Raktajino
XO_Jones says:
::staring out the window::
CO_Moon says:
Xo: request clearance from authorities please
CMO_Tealk says:
All : Sorry, i dozed off..
CMO_Tealk says:
::starts sipping::
FCO_Keela says:
::sits.. wondering what the festival is like::
XO_Jones says:
CO:  I thought we already had clearance?
CO_Moon says:
XO: just a polite formality
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : Ever been to that festival?
XO_Jones says:
CO: Aye, sir.
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: no, doc. My first time
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: You?
CO_Moon says:
All: we have been welcomed as guests, please bring only tricorders, myself and the XO will only carry phasers
CMO_Tealk says:
Well, i heard a few rumors about it... Don´t think I´ll tell ya!! You might be shocked!! :)
OPS_Dario says:
CO: Yes, sir
CO_Moon says:
::issues himself and XO a phaser::
Host Prem_Alat says:
@ COMM:  *Runabout*  This is Premier Alat.  You are cleared to land.
OPS_Dario says:
:: Wondering ::
CMO_Tealk says:
:checks for his tricorder... in place::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::puts down Padd with notes about the people and their Festival ::
OPS_Dario says:
CO: Channels opened
CO_Moon says:
Comm: *Alat* Thank you for your invitation
XO_Jones says:
::takes the small phaser::
CO_Moon says:
All: well, lets enjoy ourselves
CMO_Tealk says:
::sips the rest of the coffee::
CO_Moon says:
FCO: please land, where we have clearance
Cnsl_Vene says:
CO: I believe I shall
CMO_Tealk says:
::puts the cup back to the replicator::
CMO_Tealk says:
CO : We can certainly try, sir!! :)
CO_Moon says:
All: smiles, smiles :)
FCO_Keela says:
CO: aye sir... ::begins entering the atmosphere... heading to corr.::
Cnsl_Vene says:
CO : Smiles , sir ?
OPS_Dario says:
:: Takes a Phaser Type 1, Just in case ::
XO_Jones says:
::smiles::
Cnsl_Vene says:
::Arches eyebrow ::
FCO_Keela says:
CO: one minute to landing
CO_Moon says:
Vene: well, try to ....be formal
CMO_Tealk says:
::puts his best smile on::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Considers ::
OPS_Dario says:
:: Locking the Runabout Computer ::
CO_Moon says:
::Vulcans::
CMO_Tealk says:
::thinking if the rumors he has heard are true::
CO_Moon says:
::has gift::
FCO_Keela says:
::sets the runnabout down with litte difficulty::
Host Prem_Alat says:
ACTION:  The runabout proceeds smoothly through the atmosphere
CO_Moon says:
All: remember, only the XO and I will be armed
Cnsl_Vene says:
::: looks to see that the Bok ® Dish is prepared and warmed properly ::
XO_Jones says:
::thinks this is the smoothest ride I've ever been on:: FCO:  Good work.
CMO_Tealk says:
::curiously:: CO :What is it?
Host Prem_Alat says:
ACTION:  The shuttle lands, and a party surrounds the runabout, waiting to greet.
OPS_Dario says:
:: Hides the phaser ::
FCO_Keela says:
XO: thank you sir
CO_Moon says:
All: lets go
CO_Moon says:
:;exits::
Cnsl_Vene says:
::Waits for the others to rush ahead ::
CMO_Tealk says:
::wondering if the CO heard him...::
XO_Jones says:
::squints at the bright sunlight::
CMO_Tealk says:
::follows Moon::
Host Prem_Alat says:
::steps forward, and bows slightly to the commanding officer::
CO_Moon says:
::bows back::
XO_Jones says:
::wishes he brought his sunglasses::
OPS_Dario says:
:: Exits, wondering the thought of the doctor ::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Picks up Largish hamper with Dish ::
Host Prem_Alat says:
::smiles at all the officers::  Our home is your home.  You are welcomed.
FCO_Keela says:
::power downs runnabout.. stands.. grabbing tricorder and exits after the others::
CO_Moon says:
Alat: on behalf of the Federation, we come in peace, please accept this ift
Cnsl_Vene says:
::Exits ::
CMO_Tealk says:
::sees lots of very happy... Must be contagious.. gets happy too::
XO_Jones says:
::looks around the beautiful planet::
Host Prem_Alat says:
::nods, and bows again::  We are honored that you are celebrating with us.
CO_Moon says:
::returns bow and offers gift::
Cnsl_Vene says:
::watches the others and notices the attractive scenery ::
CMO_Tealk says:
::sees theautifull landscape::
FCO_Keela says:
::looks around... wonders what life here must be like for the people::
Host Prem_Alat says:
::suddenly raises hand, and the crowd suddenly surges into motion, and the team gets swept up in the celebration::
CO_Moon says:
All: meet back at the shuttle at sundown
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Riases hamper above head ::
OPS_Dario says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : If what i´ve heard is true... We´ll have the time of our lives ... :<S>
CMO_Tealk says:
CO : Will do..
FCO_Keela says:
::hears the CO::  CO: yes sir.. ::not sure if the CO can hear her over the crowd::
CO_Moon says:
::wanders around::
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: Yes!!
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Is swept up by the crowds ::
CMO_Tealk says:
OPs: Wanna come with me?
CO_Moon says:
::looking at the natives::  :)
OPS_Dario says:
:: Why not? :: OK, Doc.
FCO_Keela says:
::starts walking around... looking at what there is too see::
CMO_Tealk says:
::realizes he is now a bit far from the others..
XO_Jones says:
::walks off in a less crowded direction::
CO_Moon says:
*Computer* please lock the shuttle
CMO_Tealk says:
::sees a stand selling strange fruits::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Sees the premier a short distance away ::
XO_Jones says:
::thinks: Don't forget where we parked::
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : Wanna try some??
OPS_Dario says:
*CO*: i did it, Commander
CO_Moon says:
::watching a sporting event:;
Cnsl_Vene says:
Alat : I understand it is a custom for food to be shared ?
CMO_Tealk says:
<Stand lady> : Are these for free??
XO_Jones says:
::sees an interesting looking game booth::
CO_Moon says:
::eating pretzel::
FCO_Keela says:
::walks by the stands... stopping at one to look at the jewelry::
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: :: Checks with tricorder, it's ok :: Why not?
Host Prem_Alat says:
z,Stand Lady>  Free?  Dream on...........
CO_Moon says:
::gets mustard on shirt...errr::
OPS_Dario says:
:: Are they like ferengi? ::
Host Prem_Alat says:
<Stand Lady>  But they could be had for a song........... sing for me, and the produce will be free for you
CO_Moon says:
::goes to beach and puts feet in ocean::
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: Sing, doc. <LOL>
XO_Jones says:
::watches others play the game, first::
FCO_Keela says:
::finds one piece she likes... picks it up and studies it::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::tires again :: Alat : I understand it is a custom to share food ?
CO_Moon says:
::walks along the jettee::
CMO_Tealk says:
::i´m not good with singins.. Ho well might as well get to i::
CMO_Tealk says:
<Stand Lady> : Your my heart, your my soul....
CO_Moon says:
::rents a speed boat::  B)
Host Prem_Alat says:
<Jewelry Vendor>  Milady, you have taste.......  I have other wares, here in my tent
CMO_Tealk says:
::nudges Dario::
XO_Jones says:
::thinks: all I have to do is throw this stick at that moving ring over there?  Sounds simple enough::
CO_Moon says:
::vrooooooooooom::
Host Prem_Alat says:
<Jewelry Vendor>  If you are interested, I can show you.......  ::moves to tent opening::
XO_Jones says:
Game Guy:  How much to play?
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : Join me!!
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: i'm not going to sing! no, no.
CO_Moon says:
::tows in hapless sailboat who ran aground::
CMO_Tealk says:
::incites OPS with more singing::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Wanders over to a booth selling a liquid  that appears greatly in favor ::
XO_Jones says:
::digs through pocket for something to use as currency::
Host Prem_Alat says:
<Fruit Lady>  On second thought, take your pleasure among my fruits......  Just stop singing
FCO_Keela says:
::looks at the vendor... freezes for a moment... unsure but remembers where they are::<jewelry Venor>:why thank you
FCO_Keela says:
::enters tent::
CMO_Tealk says:
::finally gets fruit from lady::
CO_Moon says:
::goes back out to ocean , thinks "sailboats hmmph"::
Cnsl_Vene says:
Vendor : I shall require about 30 bottles of your refreshment
CMO_Tealk says:
::takes a bite:: Ops : Here.. Have some!
Host Prem_Alat says:
<Jewelry Vendor>  ::follows::  My better pieces I save for my more discerning.........  ::ugh, as he is hit over the head::
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: i'll go to see the runabout. I want to know the Station status.
CO_Moon says:
::jumps wave::
CMO_Tealk says:
::wanders off in the direction of a pair of (beautifull) dancers::
XO_Jones says:
::pays the Game Guy and picks up a long, narrow, stick::
CMO_Tealk says:
::drags Dario with him::
OPS_Dario says:
OUCH!!!
Cnsl_Vene says:
<Vendor > 30 bottles ?  that is a lot ..but here you are ...that will be 40 pieces ...wait you are one of the strangers , no ? what is in the basket ? I'll take some of that ::smiles::
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : Ho no you don´t!!
FCO_Keela says:
::turns around quickly::
CO_Moon says:
::thinks should check in with team in 30 min::
XO_Jones says:
::throws the stick at the moving ring::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::opens hamper and doles out a mass of Bok® to the vendor ::
FCO_Keela says:
person who is yet to be known:  Who is there?
Host Prem_Alat says:
ACTION:  Keelar finds herself alone, in the tent, with an unconscious  vendor and a shadowy figure
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : Now aren´t we better here?? ::stares at dancer::
Host Prem_Alat says:
ACTION:  The figure doesn't respond, but the shadow moves a little, getting nearer
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: Well....Where we go now?
CO_Moon says:
::reliving days of misspent youth at the dockyards::
XO_Jones says:
::wins a small, colorful rock::
FCO_Keela says:
::hits comm:: *CO*: I think I have a problem.. I am in the jewelry vender tent..
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::hears Comm ::
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : I was thinking of staying right here... See when they get off!! ::winks at Dario::
CO_Moon says:
*Keela* are you in danger?
XO_Jones says:
Game Guy:  Thank you. Self: I think.
Cnsl_Vene says:
::Turns towards the Jewelry vendors tent ::
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: OK
FCO_Keela says:
*CO* I am not sure... this "guy" just knocked out the vendor
Host Prem_Alat says:
ACTION:  The shadowy figure suddenly stops, and flees the tent, leaving Keela alone.  The figure runs through the market, toppling baskets and pushing aside dancers as it flees
XO_Jones says:
::walks on down market street::
CO_Moon says:
*Keela* escape...
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Sets down hamper of Bok at the beverage vendors table and hurries to the Jewelry vendors stall ::
FCO_Keela says:
*CO*: Sir the person just left... ::starts running after them::
CO_Moon says:
*XO* gather the team at the jewelry tent
XO_Jones says:
*CO* Sir?
CO_Moon says:
*Keela* just be safe...
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Sees The FCO leaving and the intent of her pursuit and runs after , altering course ::
XO_Jones says:
::changes direction and heads towards the jewelry tent::
CO_Moon says:
*XO* gather the teem
FCO_Keela says:
*CO* in pursuit of the person now..
CO_Moon says:
::anchors boat:: *Computer* beam me to the jewelry tent
Cnsl_Vene says:
::Hurdlkes some baskets ::
CMO_Tealk says:
*CO* : Sir, you might like to join us... We´re seeing a great show!!
XO_Jones says:
*AT* Everyone...meet at the jewelry tent...ASAP
XO_Jones says:
::wondering what is going on::
Host Shadow says:
::ducks into a dark alley, taking a moment to catch a breath::
OPS_Dario says:
<Computer> Enter access code...
CO_Moon says:
*Keela* do not pursue, meet with the team
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Is slowly catching up to the shadowy figure ::
CMO_Tealk says:
::drats:: *CO* : On our way!
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS :  Let´s go Dario..
Host Shadow says:
::peeks around the corner to see if anyone is following::
FCO_Keela says:
CO: Sir?  ::sighs:: Yes sir... ::stops running... starts walking back to the jewelry tent::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::nears corner :::
XO_Jones says:
::sees the tent::
CMO_Tealk says:
::starts running .. and then feels lost:: OPS : Did we come that way??
CO_Moon says:
::siting on boat::; *XO* report status
OPS_Dario says:
Computer: Access code: susman 6 caca. Two to beam to CO location
XO_Jones says:
::looks for the AT::
FCO_Keela says:
::stops and turns back the way she was heading to see if she can see the figure again::
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : Hadn´t though of that... ::smiles at Dario::
OPS_Dario says:
<Computer> Access granted
Host Shadow says:
::steps out, into plain sight, and starts running::
XO_Jones says:
*CO* I'm at the jewelry tent, but I don't see any of the AT...
OPS_Dario says:
:: Appears with COM and CO ::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Spots figure and continues the chase ::
CMO_Tealk says:
::beaming::
FCO_Keela says:
*CO*: the person is right here... can I pursue again?
CO_Moon says:
*XO* use the runabout transporters to gather the team
Host Shadow says:
::disappears around a corner::
XO_Jones says:
::looking around::
CMO_Tealk says:
::materializes next to the CO::
CMO_Tealk says:
CMO : What´s wrong sir?
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Reaches after the figures shoulder ::
OPS_Dario says:
CO: i'll be on the runabout.
FCO_Keela says:
::runs to the corner... waits for response from CO::
Host Shadow says:
ACTION:  The attempt to grasp misses
CMO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir?
CO_Moon says:
*Keela* you may pursue when the XO catches up with you
XO_Jones says:
*Tigre* Computer: Locate away team.
FCO_Keela says:
*CO*: yes sir... ::sighs::
CO_Moon says:
*Tigre* beam me to the FCO's location
FCO_Keela says:
::see figure running in the distance::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Starts taking breaths in large gasps ::
OPS_Dario says:
<computer> AT location is x:3482678 y:-314718 
CMO_Tealk says:
::wonders if the CO is listening::
OPS_Dario says:
<Computer> Working.....
Host Shadow says:
::keeps running, on course, stopping to make sure the prey is still following::
CO_Moon says:
::beams to FCO's site::
CO_Moon says:
*Tigre* beam all AT here
CMO_Tealk says:
::sees CO dematerializing... How rude of him...::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Starts slowing ::
FCO_Keela says:
::just watches figure ... and someone else chasing::.
OPS_Dario says:
Computer: Beam me to the ship.
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : Where did he go?
OPS_Dario says:
:: On the Runabout ::
XO_Jones says:
::starts walking towards the tent, and then sees the tent vanish::
OPS_Dario says:
CMO: i'm in the Runabout.
CMO_Tealk says:
::sees Dario dematerializing too.. gets demoralized::
CO_Moon says:
::waits for AT to join him::
FCO_Keela says:
CO: the figure is running that way.... Vene is in pursuit so it seems::
XO_Jones says:
::appears with the rest of the AT::
OPS_Dario says:
:: Beaming the Doctor ::
CO_Moon says:
AT: lets go get em
Cnsl_Vene says:
*CO* ::Pants :: I am near the perpetrator , but I am getting winded. get my location and beam ahead of me ..you might be able to catch him
CMO_Tealk says:
*All* : Apreciatte it if somebody could fill me in on what’s happening... and why am i alone here!!
OPS_Dario says:
:: Beaming the Doctor to the runabout ::
CMO_Tealk says:
::finally::
CMO_Tealk says:
OPS : Could you fill me in?
CO_Moon says:
AT: lets go after him
XO_Jones says:
CO:  Should we ready our weapons?
CMO_Tealk says:
::here we go again::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Appears and is confused ::
CO_Moon says:
CMO: we are chasing a possible suspect
FCO_Keela says:
::looks at Vene.. is surprised::
CMO_Tealk says:
::starts getting transpotersick!! ::
Cnsl_Vene says:
CO: I was a good arm length from him , before you beamed me back
CO_Moon says:
*Moon to authorities* we are chasing a possible thief
Host Shadow says:
::peeks out, and sees the Federation officers, though not spotted himself::
CO_Moon says:
Cnsl: don't want anyone isolated
CO_Moon says:
XO: lets move out
XO_Jones says:
::readies little phaser::
CMO_Tealk says:
CO : Who are we chasing?? ::running along CO::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Wishes he has one of those bottles with him..is thirsty ::
XO_Jones says:
CO: Aye...which way?
Host Shadow says:
::steps out, and fires a phaser, missing everyone by a mile, but shattering a water jar at a nearby dwelling::
FCO_Keela says:
::sighs... mutters to self:: all I wanted to do was look at jewelry.
CO_Moon says:
CMO: a possible thi.......look out
XO_Jones says:
::turns quickly::
Host Shadow says:
::takes off again, around a corner::
FCO_Keela says:
::takes cover... then starts running::
CMO_Tealk says:
::ducks::
XO_Jones says:
::sees something/someone running away::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Follows behind at a slower pace ::
OPS_Dario says:
:: Taking some Phasers from the Runabout ::
CO_Moon says:
*OPS* please join us with phasers*
CMO_Tealk says:
::starts running after the shadowy figure::
OPS_Dario says:
CO: I'm coming
XO_Jones says:
::running as fast as he can::
CO_Moon says:
XO: lets stick together
CO_Moon says:
::runs::
Host Shadow says:
::continues a twisting course through the city streets::
XO_Jones says:
*CO* Permission to fire...on stun?
FCO_Keela says:
::trying to decrease the distance between her and the figure::
CMO_Tealk says:
::gets dragged back by the festive people::
CO_Moon says:
XO: not in public
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Tries to spot a order to the twists and turns ::
CO_Moon says:
*Moon to local authorities request help*
CMO_Tealk says:
<People> :Excuse me... excuse me.. Sorry sir..
XO_Jones says:
*Tigre* Computer: Can you get a lock on the being directly ahead of me?
OPS_Dario says:
Computer: Beam me to Commander's Location.
CO_Moon says:
AT: all stop
XO_Jones says:
::stops::
Cnsl_Vene says:
:::Catches up and stops ::
OPS_Dario says:
:: Beamed ::
CO_Moon says:
All: we're not the police
CMO_Tealk says:
::comes out of th gathering::
CMO_Tealk says:
::Sees AT stoped::
FCO_Keela says:
::when she hears the CO stops she does so... but isn't happy about it::
Host Shadow says:
ACTION:  The figure has vanished, apparently.  The AT faces a dead end.
CMO_Tealk says:
::goes to them::
FCO_Keela says:
::breathing hard::
CO_Moon says:
All: lets not create a diplomatic incident
CO_Moon says:
All: lets report what we know to the local police
XO_Jones says:
CO: They caused the 'incident'...they fired on us!
Cnsl_Vene says:
CO: agreed, besides it appears that he has given us the "slip "
FCO_Keela says:
::thinks:: yea cause we stopped
OPS_Dario says:
CO:Ok, sir
Host Shadow says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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